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LET-23 Receptor Localization
by the Cell Junction Protein LIN-7
during C. elegans Vulval Induction
Jeffrey S. Simske, Susan M. Kaech, Stacey A. Harp, Cell signaling in polarized epithelial cells plays a cen-
tral role during Caenorhabditis elegans vulval induction.and Stuart K. Kim
The vulva is generated from six vulval precursor cellsDepartment of Developmental Biology
(P3.p to P8.p, referred to as Pn.p cells), which are squa-Stanford University Medical School
mous epithelial cells arranged in a row along the ventralStanford, California 94305-5427
midline (Sulston and Horvitz, 1977). In C. elegans, cell
junctions include structural characteristics of both the
tight and adherens junctions and are present around
Summary the lateral circumference of each Pn.p cell at the border
between the apical and lateral membrane domains
In C. elegans, the anchor cell signal induces Pn.p cells (Wood, 1988). Within the row of six Pn.p cells, cell junc-
to form the vulva by activating a conserved receptor tions connect each Pn.p cell to anterior or posterior Pn.p
tyrosine kinase pathway. lin-2 and lin-7 mutants ex- cells and to the surrounding hyp7 hypodermal syn-
hibit a vulvaless phenotype similar to the phenotype cytium.
observed when this signaling pathway is defective. We All six Pn.p cells can potentially express any one of
have found that LIN-7 is a cell junction±associated three cell fates (18, 28, or 38), and the expression of
protein that binds to the LET-23 receptor tyrosine ki- these fates is regulated by multiple intercellular signals
nase. LET-23 is also localized to the cell junctions, and (reviewed by Eisenmann and Kim, 1994). The gonadal
both LIN-2 and LIN-7 are required for this localization. anchor cell sends a signal that induces the nearest Pn.p
LET-23 overexpression rescues the lin-2 or lin-7 vul- cell (P6.p) to express the 18 cell fate (Kimble, 1981; Stern-
valess phenotype, suggesting that increased receptor berg and Horvitz, 1986). The anchor cell signal also
density can compensate for mislocalization. These re- causes P6.p to send a lateral signal that induces the
sults suggest that proper localization of LET-23 recep- adjacent Pn.p cells (P5.p and P7.p) to express the 28
tor to the Pn.p cell junctions is required for signaling cell fate (Simske and Kim, 1995; Koga and Ohshima,
activity. 1995; Sternberg and Horvitz, 1986). In addition to the
lateral signal, low levels of the anchor cell signal can
sometimes cause P5.p and P7.p to express 28 cell fates
Introduction (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1986; Katz et al., 1995). P3.p,
P4.p, and P8.p express the uninduced 38 cell fate.
Intercellular signaling between cells and tissues within The anchor cell induces P6.p to express the 18 cell
multicellular organisms often occurs with a precisely fate by activating a receptor tyrosine kinase/Ras signal
defined geometry, such that a specific signal may al- transduction pathway (reviewed by Eisenmann and Kim,
ways contact target cells or tissues from the same side. 1994). Three genes in this pathway are particularly im-
For example, epithelial sheets are polarized layers of portant for this study. lin-3 encodes a protein that is
tightly adherent cellswith basal and apical sides. Growth similar to EGF and is likely to be the anchor cell signal
factors often originate in one compartment and cannot (Hill and Sternberg, 1992). let-23 encodes a protein that
passively diffuse through an epithelial sheet, so they is similar to EGFR and is likely to be the anchor cell
usually interact with growth factor receptors on only one signal receptor (Aroianet al., 1990). let-60 encodes a Ras
side of these cells. In many cases, epithelia express homolog that transduces the anchor cell signal (Beitel et
growth factor receptors ina polarized fashion. For exam- al., 1990; Han and Sternberg, 1990).
ple, epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and scat- We are studying three genes that are also required
ter factor/hepatocyte growth factor receptor are both for vulval induction: lin-2, lin-7, and lin-10. Mutations
predominantly expressed on the basolateral membrane that eliminate the activity of any of these three genes
domain of MDCK cells (Maratos et al., 1987; Crepaldi result in a vulvaless phenotype, suggesting that these
et al., 1994). In Drosophila ommatidial cells, several re- genes are required for anchor cell signaling (Ferguson
ceptors are expressed asymmetrically, such as Sev- and Horvitz, 1985; Kim and Horvitz, 1990; Hoskins et al.,
enless (Banerjee et al., 1987; Tomlinson et al., 1987), 1996). lin-10 encodes a protein that is not similar to
EGFR (Zak and Shilo, 1992), and Notch (Fehon et al., known proteins (Kim and Horvitz, 1990). lin-2 encodes
1991). a protein similar to membrane-associated guanylate ki-
Tight junctions form a continuous seal around the nases (MAGUKs), which are proteins usually localized
lateral circumference of vertebrate epithelial cells, sepa- to the cytoplasmic sides of either epithelial tight/septate
rating the cell surface into apical and basal compart- junctions or to neuronal synapses (Hoskins et al., 1996;
ments (reviewed by Anderson et al., 1993). Tight junc- reviewed by Kim, 1995). The finding that lin-2 acts in
tions are thought to prevent free diffusion of membrane the Pn.p cells and is required for vulval cell signaling
lipids and proteins from the apical to the basolateral suggests a functional interaction between cell junctions
membrane compartment and vice versa, thereby re- and the let-23 receptor tyrosine kinase signaling path-
stricting transmembrane signaling receptors to either way (Hoskins et al., 1996).
one compartment or the other. In Drosophila, theseptate In this paper, we have analyzed the third gene in this
junction may be structurally and functionally analogous class, lin-7. We have found that lin-7 acts in the Pn.p
cells and encodes a cell junction±associated proteinto the vertebrate tight junction.
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Figure 1. lin-7 Molecular Cloning
(A) Structure of the lin-7 gene. Exons
(boxes), exons encoding the PDZ/DHR
domain (stippled boxes), and the heat
shock promoter (striped line) are shown.
Restriction sites and positions of lin-7
mutations are shown above the gene. The
direction of transcription and the pattern
of mRNA splicing are shown below the
gene. Horizontal lines represent inserts in subclones used in lin-7 transformation rescue experiments. The number of transgenic lines showing
greater than 75% rescue and the highest observed level of rescue of the lin-7(e1413) phenotype are shown. The rol-6(su1006) transformation
marker showed weak rescue (30%) of the lin-7 vulvaless phenotype in these transformation experiments.
(B) lin-7 Northern blotting analysis. Poly(A) RNA (5 mg) from mixed-stage N2 hermaphrodites was analyzed in a Northern blotting experiment
using lin-7 cDNA (pJS66) as a probe. Sizes (in kilobases) of RNA markers (Bethesda Research) are shown. Upper transcript may represent
an unspliced RNA precursor.
(C) Amino acid alignment between the PDZ/DHR domains of LIN-7 (199±280) and DlgA repeat 3 (485±560), PSD-95 repeat 3 (312±387), Z0-1
repeat 3 (411±485), Z0-2 (511±585), LIN-2A (545±620), and p55 (70±145). Percent identities for the PDZ/DHR domains are shown (percent Id.).
containing a single PDZ/DHR domain (postsynaptic and determined their sequence (see Experimental Pro-
cedures). Although we did not obtain a full-length cDNAdensity 95 [PSD-95]/DlgA/zonula occludens 1 [ZO-1]/
clone, the partial cDNA clones overlap each other andlethal(1)discs-large-1 [dlg] homology region; also re-
show the same splicing pattern in their overlapping re-ferred to as a GLGF domain) (Kornau et al., 1995; Bryant
gions (Figure 1A). Northern blotting analysis of poly(A)and Woods, 1992; Cho et al., 1992). LIN-7 is required for
mRNA hybridized toa lin-7 cDNA probe revealed a majorthe proper localization of LET-23, since LET-23 protein
0.9 kb RNA band of the predicted size, as well as a lessdirectly binds to LIN-7, is colocalized with LIN-7 at the
abundant 2.2 kb RNA band that may represent unsplicedcell junctions of Pn.p cells in wild-type animals, and
lin-7 RNAs (Figure 1B). These experiments identify abecomes mislocalized in lin-7 mutants. lin-7 mutants
candidate lin-7 transcription unit and show that it hashave a vulvaless phenotype that is suppressed by let-
an open reading frame containing 297 amino acids.23(1) overexpression, suggesting that proper LET-23
To demonstrate that this transcription unit is lin-7, welocalization is required for receptor activation.
showed that expression of the full-length lin-7 cDNA
under control of a heat shock promoter rescues the
Result vulvaless phenotype of lin-7(e1449) mutants (Figure 1A).
Next, we determined the sequence change in three mu-
Molecular Cloning of lin-7 tant lin-7 alleles.The first two alleles, lin-7(e1413) and lin-
To clone lin-7 positionally, we identified two restriction 7(e1449), are both amber suppressible (Ferguson and
fragment length polymorphisms (gaP14 and gaP17) that Horvitz, 1985) and contain the same amber stop muta-
are approximately 200 kb apart and closely flank lin-7 tion truncating LIN-7 at amino acid position 122. The
on either side (J. S. S., unpublished data). Germline third allele, lin-7(n106), contains an opal stop mutation
transformation experiments using DNA clones derived truncating LIN-7 at amino acid position 158. Although
from the lin-7 region eventually identified a 2.9 kb region lin-7(n106) was originally characterized as a partial loss-
of DNA that could rescue the lin-7 vulvaless phenotype of-function mutation (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985), we
(Figure 1A). found that the original lin-7(n106) strain also carried an
unlinked suppressor mutation. We reisolated lin-7(n106)We isolated cDNA clones from the 2.9 kb lin-7 region
lin-7 Is Required for LET-23 Receptor Localization
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from this strain by backcrossing three times to wild type
and found that 96% of lin-7(n106) animals are vulvaless
(n 5 197), which is similar to the phenotype of other
putative lin-7 null alleles (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985).
lin-7 Encodes a Protein with a PDZ/DHR Domain
LIN-7 contains a single PDZ/DHR domain, which is a
protein sequence motif that may function as a protein-
binding domain (Sato et al., 1995; Kornau et al., 1995;
Kim et al., 1995) (Figure 1). The PDZ/DHR domain in
LIN-7 is related to PDZ/DHR domains found in MAGUKs,
including C. elegans LIN-2 (Hoskins et al., 1996), human
ZO-1 (Willott et al., 1993), human ZO-2 (Jesaitis and
Goodenough, 1994), Drosophila DlgA (Woods and Bry-
ant, 1991), rat PSD-95/SAP90 (Cho et al., 1992; Kistner
et al., 1993), and human p55 (Ruff et al., 1991).
Figure 2. lin-7 Mosaic AnalysisThe observation that the LIN-7 PDZ/DHR domain is
The pattern of cell divisions that generate cells known to be involvedsimilar to a domain in LIN-2 is striking, since mutations
in vulval development is shown. Vertical lines represent single cells;in both genes cause an essentially identical vulvaless-
horizontal lines represent a cell division. Vertical arrows indicate thatspecific phenotype (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985). This
many progeny cells are generated. Mosaic animals that exhibited
observation suggests that the lin-2 and lin-7 genes may a vulvaless (Vul, closed circles) or non-vulvaless (non-Vul, closed
have related cell signaling functions and interact with squares) phenotype are indicated. The position of the marker repre-
the let-23 signaling pathway in a similar fashion. sents the cell division in which the array was lost, based on scoring
the Ncl phenotype of the cells in the mosaic animal. Loss of theZO-1, ZO-2, and DlgA are associated with epithelial
extrachromosomal array at EMS could not be reliably distinguishedtight/septate junctions, and PSD-95/SAP90 and DlgA
from a loss in MS, and AB.pr losses could not always be distin-are found at neuronal synaptic densities (reviewed by
guished from AB.pra losses.
Kim, 1995). While the functional roles for many MAGUK
proteins are unknown, dlg mutations affect epithelial cell
polarity and cause neoplastic cell growth in Drosophila since the extrachromosomal array rescues the vulvaless
(Perrimon, 1988; Woods and Bryant, 1991). phenotype in 95% of nonmosaic animals. These results
indicate that lin-7(1) activity is not required in the anchor
cell for normal vulval induction.lin-7 Acts Cell Autonomously in the Pn.p Cells
lin-7 could function in any of the tissues involved in Finally, eight animals were identified in which lin-7(1)
activity was missing in somehyp7 nuclei but was presentvulval development, so we used geneticmosaic analysis
to determine which cells require lin-7(1) activity. We in all of the Pn.p cells. hyp7 is a single syncytial cell that
contains 133 nuclei and is thought to send an inhibitoryused an extrachromosomal array that expressed the
wild-type activities of lin-7 and a cell lineage marker signal to the Pn.p cells (Herman and Hedgecock, 1990).
Three mosaic animals lacked lin-7(1) activity in 75 nucleigene (ncl-1), as well as two other genes useful in identi-
fying particular classes of mosaic animals (unc-29 and in the syncytium (57%) owing to loss in AB.a, and five
mosaic animals lacked lin-7(1) activity in 12 nuclei inunc-30) (Simske and Kim, 1995). Spontaneous loss of
the extrachromosomal array during development gener- the syncytium (9%) owing to loss in P1. All eight of these
mosaic animals exhibited wild-type vulval development,ated a clone of mutant cells that lacked the wild-type
activities of all four genes carried on the array, and we suggesting that lin-7(1) activity is not required in hyp7
for vulval induction. Together, these mosaic results indi-determined which cells lost the extrachromosomal array
by scoring their Ncl phenotype. We then scored the cate that vulval induction requires lin-7(1) activity in the
Pn.p cells, but not in the anchor cell or most of the hyp7vulval phenotype of these animals to determine whether
loss of lin-7(1) activity in specific cells results in a vul- syncytium.
valess phenotype (Figure 2).
We found 18 mosaic animals that lacked lin-7(1) activ- LIN-7 Is Localized at Epithelial Cell Junctions
The LIN-7 PDZ/DHR domain is most similar to the thirdity in all six Pn.p cells, owing to loss in AB or AB.p. Of
these mosaic animals, 15 exhibited a vulvaless pheno- PDZ/DHR domain in DlgA, which is a protein found at
septate junctions in Drosophila (Woods and Bryant,type, suggesting that lin-7 activity is required in the Pn.p
cells for vulval induction. The remaining three mosaic 1991). To determine whether LIN-7 may be localized to
cell junctions in C. elegans epithelia, a lin-7±GFP re-animals exhibited wild-type vulval induction, possibly
owing to incomplete penetrance of the lin-7(e1413) vul- porter gene was constructed that expresses a fusion
protein containing all of LIN-7 with the green fluorescentvaless phenotype (98%; Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985).
Next, we found 27 mosaic animals that lacked lin-7(1) protein (GFP) at the carboxyl terminus (see Experimental
Procedures). The lin-7±GFP gene rescues the vulvalessactivity in the anchor cell owing to loss in P1 or EMS/
MS. Of these animals, 26 exhibited wild-type vulval de- phenotype of lin-7 mutants, indicating that this gene
retains lin-7(1) activity (data not shown). We did notvelopment. The remaining mosaic was vulvaless, which
likely reflects poor lin-7 expression in the Pn.p cells in observe GFP fluorescence in the Pn.p cells, suggesting
that expression in these cells was sufficient to providea small fraction of animals. Such animals are expected,
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antisera to stain fixed worms (see Experimental Proce-
dures). Unfortunately, LIN-7 expression was not ob-
served in samples of wild-type worms using these anti-
sera. We next used the lin-7 heat shock transgenic line
described above, which expresses a functional LIN-7
protein following heat shock induction, to overexpress
LIN-7 in these cells. In the Pn.p cells, the majority of
LIN-7 staining was closely associated with the cellular
junctions following heat shock (Figures 3D±3F). Staining
was specific for LIN-7, as no staining was observed in
transgenic animals that had not been subjected to heat
shock (data not shown).
The results of the mosaic analyses discussed above
indicate that LIN-7 acts in the Pn.p cells, and the LIN-7
expression studies suggest that LIN-7 may be associ-
ated with cellular junctions when expressed in epithelial
cells, such as intestinal cells or the Pn.p cells. Several
arguments suggest that these reporter proteins accu-
rately reflect the subcellular localization of LIN-7 within
epithelial cells. Both LIN-7±GFP and HS±LIN-7 are func-
tional in vulval induction, and neither the addition of a
GFP domain nor overexpression is likely to cause spe-
cific localization to cell junctions. We also deleted the
PDZ/DHR domain from the lin-7±GFP reporter gene,
generated transgenic worms, and found that GFP was
cytoplasmic and not associated with epithelial cell junc-
tions (data not shown). This result shows that GFP is
not sufficient to target proteins to the cell junctions and
suggests that thecarboxyl terminus of LIN-7 is important
for this targeting.
LET-23 Is Associated with the Pn.p Cell Junctions
Immunocytochemistry experiments indicate that LIN-7
can be a cell junction protein, and the similarity of LIN-2
to other MAGUKs suggests that LIN-2 might also be
associated with cell junctions. How might these cell
Figure 3. LIN-7 Subcellular Localization junction proteins interact with the LET-23 receptor tyro-
(A±C) Confocal left lateral images of a fourth larval stage hermaphro- sine kinase signaling pathway? One possibility is that
dite showing LIN-7±GFP in intestinal cells (A), MH27 staining of signaling molecules, such as LET-23, may be asymmet-
intestinal cell junctions (B), or a merged image (C). LIN-7 and MH27
rically segregated to the basolateral membrane domaincolocalize at the intestinal cell junctions (arrowheads) and the rectal
in epithelial cells and that this polarized localization maycell junctions (arrows). LIN-7±GFP was expressed from the lin-7
promoter in the gaIs29 transgenic array. require LIN-7 and possibly LIN-2. To test this possibility,
(D±F) A single confocal section from a ventral±lateral aspect repre- we examined the distribution of LET-23 on the surface
senting an L3 larvae expressing HS±LIN-7 showing anti-LIN-7 anti- of Pn.p cells in wild-type, lin-2, and lin-7 animals. We
body staining (D; green), MH27 staining (E; red), or a merged image constructed a LET-23±GFP fusion protein in which the
(F). LIN-7 is primarily present at the lateral cell junctions of P5.p and
GFP-coding region was inserted in the let-23 gene im-P6.p. HS±LIN-7 was expressed from the heat shock promoter in the
mediately before the termination codon. TransgenicgaIs28 transgenic array. Scale bar is 10 mm.
lines containing integrated copies of the let-23 reporter
gene were generated. The let-23 reportergene was func-
tional, since it rescued all of the phenotypes of let-lin-7(1) activity but not high enough to observe GFP
fluorescence. However, we observed that LIN-7±GFP 23(sy15) null mutants (data not shown).
The expression pattern of LET-23±GFP in the Pn.pwas expressed in intestinal cells, which are polarized
epithelial cells that are tightly connected to each other cells was determined in a wild-type or let-23(sy15) mu-
tant background. Early in the third larval stage (1±3 hrby cellular junctions along their lateral membrane do-
mains. LIN-7±GFP was found to be closely associated after the L2 molt, 1.5±3.5 hr before division of the Pn.p
cells), LET-23±GFP expression begins inall six Pn.p cellswith the intestinal cell junctions, which were visualized
by staining with the cell junction±specific monoclonal and is concentrated in a lateral ring in 98% of animals
(Figure 5). Figures 4A±4C are a lateral view of the Pn.pantibody MH27 (Francis and Waterston, 1991) (Figures
3A±3C). cells showing LET-23±GFP expression and staining with
the MH27 cell junction marker. From this perspective,To determine the subcellular localization of LIN-7
within Pn.p cells, we used affinity-purified anti-LIN-7 the lateral ring of LET-23±GFP expression appears as a
lin-7 Is Required for LET-23 Receptor Localization
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thin line that is partly basal and partly overlapping with
the MH27-stained cell junctions, indicating that LET-23
is not evenly distributed on the surface of Pn.p cells, but
rather is specifically associated with the cell junction.
The pattern of LET-23±GFP expression underwent dy-
namic changes shortly before the Pn.p cells divided,
presumably owing to cell fate changes caused by an-
chor cell and lateral signaling. LET-23±GFP expression
rapidly diminished in the 28 cells (P5.p and P7.p) starting
at 3 hr and fading completely by 3.5 hr after the L2 molt.
LET-23 expression faded more slowly in the 38 cells
(P3.p, P4.p, and P8.p), with no observable expression
3.5±4 hr after the L2 molt. LET-23 expression increased
in the 18 cell (P6.p) starting at 4±4.5 hr after the L2 molt.
Figures 4D±4F are an example of a ventral±lateral view
of LET-23±GFP expression in P6.p (4±4.5 hr after the L2
molt), showing that LET-23±GFP is expressed in a lateral
ring in the plasma membrane. Different focal planes
of the same animal showed that LET-23±GFP is not
detectable on either the apical or basal membrane do-
mains of P6.p. At about 4±4.5 hr after the L2 molt, LET-
23±GFP was localized to the P6.p cell junction in 36 of
52 of animals (69%), and the staining pattern appeared
to be more punctate than at the earlier time (Figure 5).
In the remaining animals at this time (16 of 52, 31%),
LET-23±GFP appeared broadly distributed on the apical
plasma membrane of P6.p.
Figure 4. LET-23±GFP Is Closely Associated with the Pn.p CellLET-23±GFP Is Mislocalized in lin-7
Junctionsand lin-2 Mutants
(A±C) Confocal left lateral images of a LET-23±GFP transgenic larvaeNext, the distribution of LET-23±GFP on the surface of
in the L3 stage (1±3 hr after the L2 molt) showing LET-23±GFP
Pn.p cells in lin-7 or lin-2 mutants was determined. LET- expression in a subset of the Pn.p cells (P4.p, P5.p, P6.p, and P8.p)
23±GFP was mislocalized in a significant fraction of ani- (A); cell junctions stained with the MH27 monoclonal antibody (B);
mals in both the lin-7 and lin-2 strains at both times of or a merged image (C). LET-23±GFP is expressed as a thin lateral
ring on the surface of Pn.p cells, which is slightly displaced towarddevelopment (1±3 hr or 3±4.5 hr after the L2 molt) (Figure
the basal side of the cell junctions. LET-23±GFP is not expressed5). Figure 6 shows examples of LET-23±GFP expression
in P7.p, possibly owing to the expression of the 28 cell fate.in lin-7(n106) or lin-2(e1309) mutants at the earlier de-
(D±F) Ventral view of an L3 larvae (at 3±4.5 hr after the L2 molt)
velopmental stage. LET-23±GFP appears dispersed showing LET-23±GFP expression in a lateral ring in P6.p (D), MH27
throughout the apical membrane domain rather than staining of cell junctions (E), and a merged image (F). Different focal
localized to a ring at the cell junctions. Different focal planes showed that LET-23±GFP was not detectable on the apical
or basal membrane domains of P6.p. The merged image (F) showsplanes of these examples show that LET-23±GFP is pre-
that LET-23±GFP (green) exhibits an annular distribution that isdominantly located in the apical membrane domain, with
partly colocalized with (yellow), and partly basal to (green), MH27little LET-23±GFP appearing in the basal membrane do-
staining. LET-23±GFP was expressed from the let-23 promoter in
main (Figure 6F, inset). Finally, we showed that a partial the gaIs27 transgenic array in a let-23(sy15) homozygous null animal.
loss-of-function mutation in lin-45 raf does not affect Scale bar is 10 mm.
LET-23 receptor localization (Figure 5), indicating that
simply reducing the activity of the anchor cell signaling
genes. Control experiments show that this interactionpathway itself does not appear to result in LET-23 mislo-
is specific (Figure 7A).calization.
Next, we showed that LIN-7 can bind to LET-23 in
vitro. Full-length LET-23 was expressed in Sf9 cells, and
nearly full-length LIN-7 was expressed in EscherichiaProtein Interaction between LIN-7 and LET-23
One possibility is that LET-23 is localized to the cell coli as a glutathione S-transferase (GST) fusion protein.
An Sf9 cell extract containing LET-23 was mixed withjunctions by binding to LIN-7, so we tested whether
LIN-7 binds LET-23 using the yeast two-hybrid system either purified GST±LIN-7 or a negative control (GST±
LIN-31) attached to glutathione±agarose. LET-23 that(Fields and Song, 1989) and in vitro protein binding ex-
periments. Figure 7A shows that nearly full-length LIN-7 remained bound to either GST±LIN-7 or GST±LIN-31 was
detected by immunoblotting using anti-LET-23 antisera.(fused to the GAL4 activation domain) interacts with the
intracellular portion of LET-23 (fused to the GAL4 DNA- Figure 7B shows that LET-23 binds to GST±LIN-7, but
not to GST±LIN-31. The observations that LIN-7 andbinding region) in the yeast two-hybrid system, as de-
tected by expression of either lacZ or HIS3 reporter LET-23 physically interact and colocalize to the Pn.p
Cell
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Figure 5. LET-23±GFP Mislocalization in lin-2 and lin-7 Mutants
The percentage of animals that exhibit junctional LET-23±GFP local-
ization out of the total number of animals that showed expression
in let-23, lin-2, lin-7, or lin-45 animals is shown. Closed bars are
from 1±3 hr after the L2 molt, and striped bars are from 3±4.5 hr
after the L2 molt. Numbers of animals scored for each class are
shown. Bars indicate 95% confidence interval. Alleles used were
let-23(sy15), lin-2(e1309), lin-7(n106 or e1413), and lin-45(n2018).
The combined results for both lin-7 alleles are shown. At the earlier
time, 4 of 23 n106 animals and 0 of 6 e1413 animals showed junc-
tional LET-23±GFP, whereas at the later time 2 of 20 n106 animals
showed junctional LET-23±GFP. LET-23±GFP was expressed either
from the gaIs27 or the gaIS30 transgenic arrays.
Figure 6. LET-23±GFP Is Mislocalized in lin-2 and lin-7 Mutants
(A±C) Ventral view of a lin-7 mutant L3 larvae (1±3 hr after the L2 molt)
showing LET-23±GFP expression throughout the apical membrane
cell junctions and that LET-23 localization requires LIN-7 domain of P4.p, P6.p, and P7.p (A), MH27 staining (B), and a merged
suggest that LET-23 is localized to the cell junctions of image (C) showing that most of LET-23±GFP is distinct from the cell
Pn.p cells by a physical interaction with LIN-7. junctions.
(D±F) Ventral±lateral view of a lin-2 mutant L3 larvae (1±3 hr after
the L2 molt) showing LET-23±GFP expression (D), MH27 staining
lin-2, lin-7, and lin-10 Are Required for let-23 (E), and a merged image (F) showing that LET-23±GFP is distributed
diffusely across the apical surfaces of P6.p and P8.p. A sectionSignaling in Pn.p Cells
through a different focal plane of the same animal shows that LET-One possibility is that receptor mislocalization might be
23±GFP is in the apical membrane domain of P6.p, with little MH27the cause of the vulvaless phenotype in lin-7 or lin-2
junctional staining (F, inset). Other optical sections show that there
mutants, indicating that proper LET-23 localization is is much less LET-23±GFP in the basal than in the apical membrane
required for signaling activity. Alternatively, receptor lo- domain. LET-23±GFP was expressed from the let-23 promoter in
calization might only correlate with the vulvaless pheno- the gaIs27 transgenic array in either lin-7(n106) (A±C) or lin-2(e1309)
(D±F) mutants.type, and other defects due to lin-7 or lin-2 mutations
might prevent cell signaling. The two genetic experi-
ments described below address these different possibil-
ities. induction in animals that are otherwise wild type. Sec-
ond, let-23(1) overexpression does not restore signalingFirst, if the lin-7 and lin-2 vulvaless phenotypes are
caused by mislocalization of LET-23, then overexpres- activity when the pathway is defective owing to a weak
loss-of-function mutation in lin-45 raf, which results insion of wild-type LET-23 might restore signaling activity
by increasing the density of LET-23 on the cell surface. a signaling defect downstream of let-23. Thus, the sup-
pression of the vulvaless lin-2, lin-7, and lin-10 pheno-We constructed strains that contained the same let-
23(1) extrachromosomal array and were homozygous types by the let-23 array suggests that these three genes
do not act downstream of let-23 as does lin-45. Mosaicfor either the lin-2(e1309) strong loss-of-function muta-
tion, the lin-7(e1413) null mutation, or the lin-10(n1508) analysis experiments indicate that lin-7 (Figure 2) and
lin-2 (Hoskins et al., 1996) act in the Pn.p cells. Together,null mutation. Overexpression of let-23(1) from the array
suppressed the vulvaless phenotypes in all three strains these observations suggest that lin-2, lin-7, and possibly
lin-10 act genetically at the same step as let-23, since(Table 1). lin-10 was included in this experiment because
the lin-10(n1508) vulvaless phenotype closely resembles they may act in the same cells but not downstream of
this receptor gene. This interpretation of genetic interac-the lin-2(e1309) and lin-7(e1413) phenotypes, although
it is not yet known whether LET-23 is mislocalized in tions is entirely consistent with a molecular model for
lin-7 and lin-2 function in which the vulvaless phenotypelin-10 mutants.
Control experiments indicate that let-23(1) overex- of these genes is caused by LET-23 mislocalization.
However, we cannot rule out the possibility that lin-2,pression does not result in constitutive activation of
the anchor cell signaling pathway (Table 1). First, the lin-7, and lin-10 mutations might affect LET-23 activity
in other ways, since we have not directly demonstratedextrachromosomal array does not cause excess vulval
lin-7 Is Required for LET-23 Receptor Localization
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Table 1. A High Copy Number let-23(1) Array Suppresses the
lin-2, lin-7, and lin-10 Vulvaless Phenotypes
Genotypea Vul (%)b nc
Wildtype 0 Many
let-23 95 6 3 145
let-23; let-23(111) 14 6 7 104
lin-7 91 6 7 67
lin-7; let-23(111) 3 6 3 115
lin-2 92 6 3 239
lin-2; let-23(111) 3 6 2 445
lin-10 92 6 8 37
lin-10; let-23(111) 3 6 3 142
lin-45 77 6 12 44
lin-45; let-23(111) 76 6 8 119
a let-23(111) refers to the high copy number let-23(1) array gaEx50,
which contains multiple copies of pk7-13.8 (Aroian et al., 1990)
and the rol-6(su1006d) transformation marker. Alleles used: let-
23(sy1), lin-2(e1309), lin-7(e1413), lin-10(n1508), lin-3(n378), and lin-
45(n2018).
b Percent egg-laying defective scored with a dissecting microscope
with 95% confidence interval. Vul, vulvaless phenotype.
c Number of animals counted.
that lin-2, lin-7, and lin-10 function upstream of let-60
ras in the anchor cell signaling pathway.
Discussion
Figure 7. LIN-7 Binds to the Intracellular Region of LET-23
The results presented in this paper help illuminate an(A) LET-23 (amino acids 873±1323) interacts with LIN-7 (amino acids
1±295) in the yeast two-hybrid system. Underlining indicates the important relationship between the cellular junctions of
regions of LET-23 and LIN-7 expressed in yeast. TM, transmem- the epithelial Pn.p cells and the receptor tyrosine kinase
brane domain. Plus refers to b-galactosidase (b-Gal) activity or histi- signaling pathway that mediates vulval induction in C.
dine prototrophy, and minus refers to no detectable b-galactosidase
elegans. lin-7 was originally identified because loss ofactivity and histidine auxotrophy. Protein sequences joined to either
lin-7 activity results in a vulvaless phenotype (Horvitzthe GAL4 activation domain (ACT) or the GAL4 DNA-binding domain
and Sulston, 1980). In this work, lin-7 is shown to encode(DBD) are shown. Snf1 (a Saccharomyces cerevisiae protein kinase
joined to the GAL4 DNA-binding domain expressed from pSE1112) a protein with a single PDZ/DHR domain, a protein-
and ACT (GAL4 activation domain alone expressed from pACT) were binding domain found in cell junction±associated MA-
used as negative controls (Durfee et al., 1993). GUK proteins. Mosaic analyses indicate that lin-7 acts
(B) GST±LIN-7 binds to LET-23 in vitro. LET-23 that remained bound
cell autonomously in the Pn.p cells, and expressionto either GST±LIN-7 or GST±LIN-31 was analyzed by Western blot-
studies indicate that LIN-7 can be associated with Pn.pting using anti-LET-23 antisera (shown on top). Ext. refers to one
cell junctions. In addition to LIN-7, LIN-2 may also betenth of the amount of LET-23/Sf9 cell extract used inthe GST±LIN-7
binding experiment. Sizes of molecular massmarkers (in kilodaltons) a cell junction protein that is required for anchor cell
are shown. Relative amounts of GST fusion protein used in each signaling (Hoskins et al., 1996).
experiment were determined by incubating the same filter with anti- Our results suggest that lin-7 and lin-2 are involved
GST antisera (shown below).
in LET-23 localization during vulval induction. LET-23
normally colocalizes with LIN-7 at the basal side of the
cell junctions in Pn.p cells, and LET-23 is mislocalizedthat receptor mislocalization is the cause of the lin-2 or
lin-7 vulvaless phenotype. in lin-7 and lin-2 mutants. LET-23 may be localized to the
cell junction by binding to LIN-7, since the intracellularSecond, if lin-7 mutants are vulvaless owing to LET-
23 mislocalization, then their vulvaless phenotype portion of LET-23 binds to LIN-7. Proper localization
of LET-23 appears to be required for LET-23 signalingshould be suppressed by constitutive activation of a
gene that acts downstream of let-23 in the vulval signal- activity, as lin-7 and lin-2 mutants exhibit a vulvaless
phenotype that can be suppressed by overexpressioning pathway, such as let-60 ras. let-60(n1700) is a gain-
of-function mutation that results in a multivulva pheno- of LET-23 from an extrachromosomal array.
lin-7 and lin-2 were originally genetically identified astype in 95% of animals (Beitel et al., 1990). lin-7(e1413);
let-60(n1700gf) double mutants exhibit a multivulva phe- signaling genes in the anchor cell signaling pathway.
Instead of encoding proteins that function directly in thenotype in 100% of animals (n 5 144). Similarly, previous
results indicate that let-60(n1700gf); lin-2(n397) and signaling pathway (such as a receptor tyrosine kinase
or Ras signal transduction molecule), molecular analysislin-10(n1390); let-60(n1700gf) animals also exhibit a
multivulva phenotype (Hoskins et al., 1996; D. Parry and has shown that they appear to function in a specific
aspect of cell polarity, which is either to establish orS. K. K., unpublished data). These data strongly suggest
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maintain the polarized localization of LET-23. This find- localization might alter the cellular response to growth
ing suggests a new dimension to the anchor cell signal- signals. For example, in Drosophila, DlgA (a MAGUK
ing pathway: the polarity of cell signaling plays an impor- protein) and Coracle (a band 4.1 homolog) are localized
tant role during vulval induction. The anchor cell signal to the septate junctions of epithelial cells, and mutations
is always presented to the Pn.p cells from the same in dlg or coracle result in disruption of cell polarity
direction, the responding Pn.p cells have polarized (Woods and Bryant, 1991; Fehon et al., 1994). dlg muta-
structures, and receptor localization to the cell junctions tions cause excess cell growth, suggesting that dlg is
may be required for vulval induction. important for an inhibitory signal between epithelial cells
According to the receptor localization model pre- that requires tight contact between these cells (Perri-
sented above, the results of our genetic experiments mon, 1988; Woods and Bryant, 1991). Loss-of-function
could be explained in the following ways. First, mislocal- coracle mutations suppress the phenotype caused by
ization of LET-23 caused by lin-7 or lin-2 mutations could an activating mutation in the EGFR gene (Ellipse), sug-
reduce LET-23 signaling activity, resulting in a vulvaless gesting that cell polarity may be required for efficient
mutant phenotype. A small fraction of animals in lin- EGFR signaling (Fehon et al., 1994).
7(e1413) or lin-2(e1309) strains exhibit normal vulval in- In the above examples, the severe or possibly com-
duction (2%±5%), indicating that some LET-23 is not plete disruption of cell polarity make it difficult to deter-
mislocalized or that mislocalized LET-23 retains some mine whether changes in cell growth and differentiation
signaling activity. Second, extrachromosomal arrays result from receptor mislocalization or from other de-
containing many copies of either let-23(1) or LET-23± fects that occur when cell polarity is lost, such as loss
GFP suppressed the lin-2, lin-7, and lin-10 vulvaless of cell adhesion. In contrast, lin-7 and lin-2 mutants do
phenotypes (Table 1; J. S. S., unpublished data). Most not exhibit a global disruption of cell polarity (Figure
of LET-23±GFP is present in the apical membrane do- 6; J. S. S., unpublished data). Before vulval cell fate
main of the Pn.p cells, although a small amount appears determination (about 4.5 hr after the L2 molt), the mor-
in the basal membrane domain and at the lateral cell phology of the Pn.p cells and their cell junctions appears
junctions. One possibility is that overexpression of LET- normal as assessed by Nomarski optics or by staining
23 in lin-7 or lin-2 mutants increases the low level of with theMH27 cell junction marker antibody. After deter-
receptor at the cell junction to a level that is above a
mination, the 38 cell fate appears normal in lin-7 or lin-2
threshold for signaling, thereby compensating for recep-
mutants, and the 18 and 28 cell fates appear normal in
tor mislocalization. Third, lin-7 and lin-2 are likely to
lin-7; let-60(n1700) or let-60(n1700); lin-2 double mu-
act in the Pn.p cells upstream of let-60 ras (this work;
tants. Since reduced let-23 activity could completely
Hoskins et al., 1996). Since let-23 also acts upstream of
account for the lin-7 or lin-2 mutant phenotype, it is not
let-60 ras, these results are consistent with a role for
necessary to invoke cellular defects other than LET-lin-7 and lin-2 in permitting LET-23 to be activated by
23 mislocalization to explain the lin-7 or lin-2 mutantLIN-3 signal.
phenotype. Thus, the signaling defect observed in lin-7Several possibilities could explainhow mislocalization
and lin-2 mutants may reflect the specific effects ofof LET-23 in lin-7 or lin-2 mutants could reduce signaling
mislocalization of LET-23, rather than an indirect conse-activity. LET-23 appears mostly on the apical membrane
quence of a general loss of cell polarity.domain of Pn.p cells in lin-7 or lin-2 mutants, and apical
It will be interesting to determine whether epithelialreceptors are likely to be inactive because LIN-3 is pre-
cell junctions play a role in receptor tyrosine kinasedicted to be excluded from the apical extracellular com-
localization and signaling in epithelia in other animals.partment. Alternatively, localization of LET-23 to a small
Receptor tyrosine kinases (such as LET-23), MAGUKregion on the cell surface in wild-type Pn.p cells may
proteins (such as LIN-2), and proteins with PDZ/DHRincrease its concentration and thus favor ligand-medi-
domains (such as LIN-7) are evolutionarily conserved,ated receptor dimerization, leading to tyrosine kinase
suggesting that molecules similar to either LIN-7 oractivation. Finally, signal transduction molecules acting
LIN-2 may interact with receptor tyrosine kinases ordownstream of LET-23 may normally be concentrated
other types of receptors in epithelial cells from diverseat the cell junctions, and interactions between LET-23
organisms.and its downstream effector molecules may be dis-
rupted by LET-23 mislocalization.
Experimental Procedures
Receptor Localization in Vertebrate
General Methods and Strainsand Drosophila Epithelia
Standard methods using the following alleles were used to handle
It is well established that certain signaling receptors are and maintain C. elegans (variety Bristol, strain N2) at 208C (Wood,
distributed asymmetrically on the surface of epithelial 1988). Linkage group I (LG I): unc-29(e1072), lin-10(n1508) (Kim and
cells, such as scatter factor/hepatocyte growth factor Horvitz, 1990), gaIs27[let-23±GFP, rol-6(su1006d)] (this work). LG II:
let-23(sy1, sy15) (Aroian and Sternberg, 1991), lin-7 (e1413, e1449,receptor and EGFR in mammals (Crepaldi et al., 1994;
and n106) (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985). LG III: ncl-1(e1942). LG IV:Maratos et al., 1987) and Sevenless, EGFR, and Notch
let-60(n1700) (Beitel et al., 1990), unc-30(e191), lin-45(n2018) (giftin Drosophila (Banerjee et al., 1987; Tomlinson et al.,
of S. Clark). LG X: lin-2(e1309). Not yet assigned to a linkage group1987; Zak and Shilo, 1992; Fehon et al., 1991). Although
(this work) are gaIs28[hs-lin-7; rol-6(su1006d)]; gaIs29[lin-7±GFP;
the specific effects of mislocalization of these receptors rol-6(su1006d)] and gaIs30[let-23±GFP, unc-30(1)].
have not been studied, previous studies show that a
total loss of epithelial cell polarity causes receptor mislo- Molecular Biology
calization as well as changes in cell growth and differen- Standard techniques were used for molecular biology experiments
(Sambrook et al., 1989). lin-7 cDNAs were obtained by RT±PCRtiation. This correlation suggests that loss of receptor
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and by screening a C. elegans cDNA library. Specific lin-7 cDNA MgCl2, 13 protease inhibitor cocktail (Pharmingen), and 0.2% NP-
40, and 75 ml of cell extract was incubated (for 2 hr at 48C) withfragments were amplified using oligonucleotide pairs GGATCCGAA
TTCATGGGCCTCAAGGGATTC and TGCATTATTGACCTCTCCAG, GST±LIN-7 (200 ng) or GST±LIN-31 (200 ng) bound to glutathione±
agarose (Sigma). Bound protein was washed four times for 5 minand AATTTGGAGCGGGACGTT and GGATCCGAATTCTACGGAATT
CTCTGTCTTTC, which amplified overlapping fragments represent- at 48C in 1 ml of PBS, 0.2% NP-40. Bound LET-23 was detected by
Western blotting using 8% SDS±PAGE and anti-LET-23 antisera,ing nucleotide positions 43±473 and 388±936 of lin-7 mRNA, respec-
tively. Both fragments were subcloned together in the correct and GST fusion proteins were detected using anti-GST antisera
(Pharmacia).orientation (pJS66).
The combined lin-7 cDNA fragment was used as a probe to screen
an N2 mixed-stage cDNA library (gift of R. Barstead) and yielded Acknowledgments
four partial cDNA clones. DNA sequence analysis of these clones
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